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ConsultantBiWeeklyStatusReport(Version1.0):
This is the date the CC
approved the Study
Report/PER
(Tuesday)


This date should be the
date of the NTP plus
the number of calendar
days per the contract.

Insert Date of last
Report

ProjectName
APIN:

ReportingDates:

toApril20,2010

StudyReport/PERNTPDate: 
Duration:

ProjectedCompletionDate:



StudyReportAccepted:


FinalDesignNTPDate: 

Duration:

ProjectedCompletionDate:



ProjectBidDate:





Est.Const.Cost:



This





 should
 be the date 
DateofCostEst.:


which CC will approve the
ScheduleofDeliverables:
This is the number of calendar
project to be advertised.
1. 
days per the contract.
2. 
List the date and the items that are due
within the next 30 days.

OutstandingIssuesRequiringHCInputorDirection:
1. 
List all issues that will require input from HC. Include
2. 
the date the comment was added to the status report.

ProjectControlUpdate(ScheduleImpacts,AnticipatedBudgetAdjustments,etc):
1. 
This field should list any major issues that will prevent the consultant from performing their duties and
2. 
completing the project. Each item should identify the amount of time that the project will be delayed due to

unforeseen circumstances.
OverallDesignProgressandSummaryofIssuesResolvedSinceLastReport:
Provide descriptions of the work that has been and is being performed. Include project specific design issues
1. 
that need to be resolved during the design of the project. Include dates as necessary.
2. 

Provide the status of the drainage report. Provide a date
Drainage:
A. ImpactAnalysis(DateofHCFCDAcceptance: 
) when the report will be submitted and fill in the date of
the HCFCD INO Letter when complete. If a CLOMR is
a. 
required, provide the status, identify the date it will be
B. CLOMR(DateofHCFCDAcceptance: 
)
complete, and fill in the date HCFCD approved the
a. 
CLOMR. Include the date the final CLOMR was submitted
C. RemainingIssuestoberesolved
and sent to FEMA. If not required, place "N/A" under the
status. Any remaining issues should be identified under
a. 
Section C. Include the dates the reports were submitted,

comments received, and any other dates necessary.
ROW:
A. Survey
a. 
B. ROWMapsw/Metes&Bounds(DateofHCPIDAcceptance:

)
a. 
C. TemporaryConstructionEasements(DateofHCPIDAcceptance:

)
a. 
Provide a status of the survey. List any issues that will affect the

design of the project. Provide the status of the ROW Maps. Once
survey has approved of the maps, fill in the date. Provide status of
GeotechnicalInvestigations:
A. Roadway(DateofHCPIDAcceptance: 
) TCEs. Fill in the date that HCPID accepts the TCE and sends them
to ROW for acquisition. Include the dates the reports were
submitted, comments received, and any other dates necessary.
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Geotechnical Investigations. Provide the status of the investigation for each feature of the
project as identified. Provide key issues that affect the design of project. If there is no
Detention or bridge, place "N/A" under the status of that subsection. Include the dates the
reports were submitted, comments received, and any other dates necessary.

a. 
B. Detention(DateofHCFCDAcceptance: 
a. 
C. Bridge(DateofHCFCDAcceptance:

a. 

)
)

4/20/2010
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Provide the status of each individual report. ESA should
include any issues identified and any phase 2 work to be
performed. Wetlands and Waters should included the
statuses of the reports and permits necessary to complete
the project. Include the dates the reports were submitted,
comments received, and any other dates necessary.


EnvironmentalIssues:
A. EnvironmentalSiteAssessments(DateofHCPIDAcceptance: 
)
a. 

)
B. CulturalResources(DateofHCPIDAcceptance: 
)(DateofTHCApproval:
a. 
C. ThreatenEndangeredSpecies(DateofHCPIDAcceptance:

)(TxDFWApproval:

)
a. 

)
D. WetlandsandWaterUS(DateofHCPIDAcceptance: 
)(DateofCORPSApproval:
a. 
E. StormWaterQualityManagementPlan(DateofHCPIDAcceptance: 
)
a. 
Provide a list of key utilities that will require relocation, a statement as to who is financially

responsible to relocate the utility, a list of agreements required and status of each one
UtilityCoordination:
(include key dates as necessary), and comments on any restrictions relocating utilities.
A. Issues
a. 
B. AgreementsRequired:
a. 

Provide the status of any traffic studies be
Traffic:
A. TrafficStudies(DateofHCPIDAcceptance:

) conducted; if none, place "N/A" under subsection.
Provide status of visibility triangles and the TCP.
a. 
Include any issues that will affect the design or
B. VisibilityTriangles(DateofHCPIDAcceptance: 
) access of individual properties during construction.
a. 
Include the dates the reports were submitted,
C. TrafficControlPlan(TCPMeetingHeld:
)
comments received, and any other dates necessary.
a. 

Approvals/PermitRequirements:
A. HCPermits/HCFCD
a. 
B. TxDOT
a. 
)
C. RailRoad(DateInteragencyAgreementExecuted

a. 
D. City(DateInteragencyAgreementExecuted 
)
a. 
E. Others
a. 
Provide the status of approvals or issues obtaining approvals. Any permits for environmental

should be listed under "Others" and referred to the status in the above section. Place "N/A" in

any section not required. Included any other interagency agreements required under the

"Other" section. Include the dates the reports were submitted, comments received, and any

other dates necessary.
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